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I will-
a tale unfold, whose lightest word

Would harrow up thy soul, fre-:ze thy young
blood;

Make thy two eves, like stars start from
their spheres,

Thy knotted nnd combined loeks to part.
And each particular hair to stanI on end:
Like quills upon the fretfcl pomeuin.

Only in the almost forgotten
the prehistoric, can be found anhig-
eval to the dread pall of superstm-:n now

hanging o'er fair Fulton.
Never before has beautiful, Lily, proz'

Fulton, been so cursed; never has h zair
escutcheon been ttrnished. with the
of evil dwellers within hr tes: n-1vehas
her pious citizen, in the e aa wlks
.eading Zionwaid, vielded to a !Sa~tz-ge
quest: never as she borndetau .: t ]:2 -

ways of progress, rudtr the embiaazt
noontide of civilizeion hassl.ae r grd
towards the dark ages pa.t Ne.r, v,.
until now. Alas ' that in this': -a-% m

ed by Liberty's triumphant torchel
ing the world, the vail of media-va bl-t-
ness should envekspe us! , inded tha
Fulton is the genesis from which is evolve I
so thrilling and weird a mystery.
Only the transcendent pen cf H. Rider

Haggard, can adequately depict .it1 b, for
the details, the writer is impotent. 1articu-
larly do I wish to impress upon your readers
the genuineness of tue tale; it is no apo-
logue manufactured in the exuberance c:

imagination, let any one who deems it y-
perbolie, visit Fulton, where every one is ta-
miliar with the facts.

ATLMOF WM~ECF.AFT.

Two miles south of Fnlion, there resides
a young colored man, who enjoys the eitt.:
and entire conidence of his neigh'bor',
white and colored. He is intelligent. pros-
perous, and in every w.ya worthy citizen.
Owning the valuable place he lives upon,
mecently improved by the addition of a grist
mill and gin; possessimg, also. lans near

Wedgefield; jhappy in the dual blessedness;
honored and flattered by the less fortunate
of his race; surrounded by green fields of
opulence, by a faithful regard of his religi-
ous duties, while garnering the shekels upon
this thorny and troubled earth, he endeav-
ored to have a margin to his credit in the
land where moths and petit larceny are not.
With these, and other blessings. his cup of
bappiness should have been full,- but now
-full? yes, indeed, full-not of happiness,
but ot hellish brothel! Within two weeks,
an eden was transformed to trophet. After
these few glittering generalities, let us come

down to business. About one month ago a

series of weird events happened upon this
young man's place. Passing over thes2, we

reach the period when his entire surround-
ing became cursed; fell disease laid its re-

lentless hand upon his once robust foim; in-

explicable diseases attacked his laborers, the
chickens died, and his oats were poisoned.
When soft night stole on, and decked the
skies, then through the stately pines, re-

sounded the fiendish howls of gnomes, and
drove away the angel of sleep, try as they
could, the genii of oblivion came not.
Neither by opiate, orthe magic waters Lethe,
would the god of sleep be courted; even dit-
ties from "Suinnambula," sung in cadence
soft and sweet, failed to conquer the fiend
insomnious, for, in fiendish glee, the bed-
steads capered a la Lula Hurst. His buggy
did not escape the devilish necromancer's
machinations. When attempting to ride in
it, cutting pains were evoked from the cush-
ion, which upon ripping qpen, disclosed a

bundle, the contents of which is so analog-
ousto the immortal Shakespeare,s descrip-
tion of the ingredients of the three weird
laister's caldron, that we quote their formula
inpart;

"Fillet of a fenny snake,
In a caldron boil and bake;
Eye g newt, and toe of frog.
Wool of bat and tongue of dog,
Adder's fork, and blind worm's sting,
Lizzard's leg, and owlet's wing,
Liver of blaspheming Jew,
Gall of Goat and slips of yew,
Silvered in moon's eclipse,
Nose of turk and tartar's lips
For a charm of powerful trouble
Like a hell-broth boil and bubble."
Added to this was the hair of the bewitch-

ed man's wife, and, oh ! breathe it not,-
we'll we'll describe no further. A simtiliar
package, franked with the witches' signa-
tures. was discovered in the housei~an was
the mysterious cause of the truant bedsteias'
capering. Tormented almost to desparation,
he sought the advice of white friends' into
their astonished ears he poured a tale' of mi-
ery and thrilling mystery-. Firmly he heldI
.hat he and family were bewitch--ro
work;" in vain was he assured that witch
craft was buried with the irre'deemable Inst.
Steadfastly he claimed that the uiteh'vs and
fiends of darkness had a "patron wim i'iok-
ed their aid to kill him, thcn insidoiousl
alieniate the affections of the clark eyed.prt
ner of his joys, that her angoished 'vail
should not attend his posthumous honors
or her dewy tear keep green his lemory :n.
affection's garden, but ere the sabehbi i
ments of woe were fairly donned, the w~o ,

for the second time woul glisten~in her
bridal splendor, and thusly the "pat on"
become the heir apparent to his bro'ad acres~
and hoaded boodie. The stream of conjugal
felicity, hitherto ±lowing sweetly, was turn-
ed to a Marah of bitterness.

Mr. Henry Isaacs. now appears uponr the
scene. Mr. I. is not a descendant o h
house of Aaron, as 1:is Hebrew patronymie
indicates he is. He is a modern :ehis~1to-
pheles. Mephistopheles was, we believe.,
away back in ancient demonolagy, o-n' ot
seven chief devils, and second of the fallen'
archangels. Isaac claims to be the eighth of
of this fraarnity, and the immediate repre-
sentative of the Devil in Ciarendon. H
claims to deal in the bL.k art. successfully
playing the credulity of the negre, e

drives a thriving trade. He eiammha h
cannot be approached by mortal maen u'nles
he allows it; that no oflicer of the law has
ever dared invade his premaises, notwih-
standing three warrants are out for him. It
was the writer's felicity to ac'company a dep-
uty sheriff in a raid upon this genticeman'sj
abode; ho was then pursuing the sciene oft'
dendrology in the secure asylum of Sante"
swamp. Hearing ot the bewitched ma'
condition, Lsaacs visited him, and informed
him that a man-the patron-had applied
to him for a potent chasm, as he had been
twice widowered, and believed to unfortun-
ately possess a white liver. This orga's
abnormal color preven,ed hima from sue-
ceeding in his courtships, it being re
oroof that his next wife would also fadec an'
pass away to join the others. The "patron
tiad nmade suit for the hand of a duasky dam-
se], fair to look upon, but, on account o. i
fair liver, was tur'ned aside. Isaacs hld a

caucas with his associate lienads. and apw
erful "root work" was 21:xed up fo'r, a wc

thought, the obdurate Miss t'alkedl.Th,
however, the patron used upon our umor-
turnate hero, with the terrible results cd.
He has at last succeeded, he claims, after go-
ing through swamp and morass to the aLbde
of a rect tioctor, in counnteracting the ter-
ble charm. Firmly do the negroes belie
that Fulton abounds in witche.s,- and cer-]I
tam that Tsmas is the prine of witehs. He

clanis to have an elixer as niagiicd as that
which the froliesome Puck, in the "Mid
suiier's Night Dre:un' annointed Lysan-
der's eYes with annd Oberon sirinked'aupon
itania's pearly hs. Wh!n.ver ayu

darkey is un Ses in 'inu isd.i-

hcavy price, tha' by s ie be-

Thsl t'' h our imodrn 3\ephistopheles
rake i. the luIert,. hiehis patients

"--irope their dull way on

IBV the dini twinklin- leanas of ages gone,
Like superstitious thieves, who think the

Ight
From dead men's marrow guides them best

0BJ IICT1itNS TO T I 1'E PRESENT MAN
Oi 1.-

AG"Mi i%1E THE F.II3ERS' AS-
S0C1.TION- 1i1E VIEWS 0' A
DINS.ATISFOAD FAR31Eit.

Vtr. E'rror: All ' s .romised by
those who pr .d to u11nderstan tL w

t ghas iot been et

plihed by' the~ I~i.remnt in this eea.

ThLle ho-:Lners rid ciro-gr.owrs, really
take, not, rs in !kovm, t ses

s'ave to 4tint a vith tLC
... o t . wh

so'Ct.boLd t.weh r o n ivedri0

:wbi~i vi. f :n during piar
II.I;

e~mas).m tt:: ver .niwud ..ty-th
n.otit fr'm t'e 'icpr' enee .iu na mi-r.a-

't1 ('eiOthers7; tl::.L npsi dce n

Vnlighm11tened would l ha.nded d.wn
to E-1m-in o a:n c~l ob n

d mnd expececed agriculur.dist Such
measuresi w.ou!i 'v'4 be i..rLoucti of
:uc -7..a.nd '..ry pract..ict'a~vnement
to Ilie ari i trt o this comimon-
werdth. Inster:hwer o1. show.ing even!
a disposiionto ia:.urate such measures.

Sewneins Alae(eenitakeupi1 in dii.
e a. .inting out th. demedt 0

pn and tr* lesmen, and in
trying to ive i black eve to .ome- one of the

too. to the p'int, that or whels aic "hard
tLown in the old rutF andtltsome ne of
the hateful set is respeni ble therefor, and
lastly. that we are not in ary rspect respon-
sible for our impoverished condition. Al-
low me to say right here, that we, the farm-
ers of Clarendon county, have been Ladly
led, that too much time has been taken up
in making points or discussing questioun,
that would benefit or advanee the interest of
mayble, one man. and not cnough said and
done for the purpose of actually doing good
to all kinds and conditions of farluers. In
short, too mnuch valuable time has been :..k-
en up in s wing seeds of disruption and
strife, in antagonizing classes, one ;gainst
the other. Can these things be right?
Would a true patriot work to such ends'
No, no, no: by any mianner of nans can

they be rcgarded as riht, and the man who
would use such questIcial and unfair
means in obtaining an end o unaerly selfish,
is not worthy of trust-- sot a saft Iam.

It isnmy oimnion, and I have an abiding
famth that ?much, very much can be done for
the impoverished agriculturalist of this
country by earnest, manlyorganized effort;
but in the name of the patriotism we profess
let us not do it at the expense of those to

whom we owe in part, at least, our disen-
thralment and triumph. Can it be doubted
that there are those aniongst us wvho would
teair asunder our very' structure of safety
rather than fail to make good their efforts
for position ? Can it be doubted even that
there are those who woul not hesitate to
use such means as would acomplish or car-
ry to completion their selfish plans for pro-

Good must come2 to the farmers or it would
be best to ao away with the organizaition al-
together. Eliminate from the now existing
Society every feature of selfishness, which
would tend to retard the progress of the
movement. There is no want of opiportun-
ies to aeccomplish or assist in accomiplish-
ing' good by such association. Are these op.
potunities embraced? Have they been
used to show to the world and especially to
that class of farimers who should be in a
very especi'J manner the recipients of good

fromn this society, that it exists for that p~ur-
pose ? In taking a retrosp~tive view of
things, the short existence of this associa-
tion,are wee to cone.ude that real good has
been done: or are wve not forced rather to
conclude that minds have been disturbed
andmutterings caused. We connot or will
notsay, just yet. Tiherejis a cause, and we

all see the effect.
When Colonel S. Warren Nels~on and the

young Messrs. Turner were enigaged in ain
toequal fight wvith factors of IChrleston,
didthose who seem to be more thain ~axious

for a rassaine at aims with anybody in this
world'of onrE, who wil! say aught aganst t.e
farmers' inter'.s:. coii1: ioirward wi." their

suitort ? or did therv riemain quet .howving
by'.ieir silence tntiis prtechi casetha
tter bus:ies was- t,. keip oult. of things. s

pcti'iy busme''-.±-ik-i 'd th:
thn'''v~tPwo tr C"e -' back t IOthe ur

worka ofthe msti'tuion.light up anda sh~w to

sercerdy unit world,4 tvn iad -m. deform
*tof Oa'.1om-i-olde-rs, prOsoflsona ien,
tnl hoime me-chanlts
Ther are a unmber of farm'n.,to ar
toirouiyhlv digust -d :n the mnner inmic
ertin'm1~easures have been alloweVd to go onl

s.if iy Werll. right 4nd silted to a per
Eeetit in all i-4our once nappym but now
:'uchdivth-a famly to it under-stod
aowvthat the writer is~ a farnar in thle fulitt
.;ensoof the ter-'. I ave no cimer m~~ens

>fsupocrt andl I believe, taking a practical
ieof the sub Let.Lht w;e can never pros-
seras a class. unit we orga-nize thorougbl--

o for any selfish purpios, ilut wit i

vwed y sp5..5ie of iaving all ihiz is d.- u

nder :4i circumstances, and in Conseqtuencegving to our fellow man and all class, ll
:batis due them.
Tusting that the farmers of Clarendo
viinot be held responsibl' for what issai
scome', and such steps will be taken as w'ill

diVpracticall results for th~e goo'd of tur fa
mr tv. Iam MOsvR

T!h Uliiati a! 109 --Eilu U~l
l'heeijients of 31uel: rraise-larraht

he for the 61uairds.
M.4'.zm, S. C., August 8, 1S87.

The liveliest crowd that ever' board-:
Id atrain on the Centralinailroad, left
hisplace for Spartanburg last Mon-

lay. Thirty members of the Mannting'
Guards with a few citizens,.bound for

he Encampment, were assigned to a.
peciatl ear. The boys wiere in for
week of solid fun. At Har'vin's an

>ldiatuma was- made to) be-lieve~they
ereYaukee soldiers, and with smiles
hatmado her mouth resemble an

>penlnitano, pood showers of bless-
cs upon tiem; but, when± informed

)fthe hoax, her lips contracted, the
ao closed, and hier pierciug white
~yebals vwere all that w as visible as
ye<dided away. The' news bai~er
assed through the car without mak-

g a sale, he no sooner made his exit
towever, than it dozen articles taken

--mhi aset were uplifte in the

Iair. These were all afterwards paid
for. The conductor objected to the
bys smoking, but was dismissed with
a genuine case of "the dry grins."
Ilishop Duncan and Rev. D. W. Kirk-
land invade'd our s:uietum at Sumter.
Thou"' in the rig.h-t chureb, they soon

discovered they were in the wrong
pew, and we'ro assisted, good humor-
edly, into the coach for ordinary pas-
sengers. Bothl were pleased to see

the bovs so enthusiastic, and compar-
ed themn to a crowd of conference del-
eentes. At Wedgefield some one yell-
ed out "Columbia;" a dozen leaped
for their guns and made a bound for
the door, but like the conductor, they
r turi:ed "a gliinii.' Your corres-

pondent had to get oft at Coluini,
but joined them two nights afterward
in camip at Spartanburg. As he ap-
pIoa 2d the caunp, a guard, pacing
his beat with e eadv st'p of a sOl-
dier, called him to a "halt." "Look
hre, Harry, quit your foolishness"
was the reply, out with bayonet glit-

tiniace, i was heklutil
''1member of the company, not on du-

iv, canie to his rescue. Everything
was Still. Tite moon shone brightly,
and cur"osity prompted a look into
the tets in each of wilich lay four o
the bovs huddled together on a bed
of straw. Oh! horror of horrors!
How afectionatelv they enxbraced

The ,sigt as utt rlY a'Wfu.1 They1C
were so green th: 2lid not uven knoNw
Lov .o "poon." Sm were einei
to get up and practiec drilling, about
twentV did so. A hue was forined
and the manual of arms executed with
nothing to interfere savo the Iiuttering
ends of their snowy costumes, which
were bLown frequent!y over tiheir guns.
0anks wo:-c soon broken, and your
correspons ent crawled into bed, only
to awake in *I,mxoriLng and find hirn-
self cheek to cheek, embracing a hor-
rid man. Jehu 31ariah ! that was his
last night there! The roll vas called
at G o'clock, and nothing but guard
duty done until 5 o'clock in thbe after-
noon. Then the entire militia was

called out and drilled together. The
Manning Guards were the largest, as
well drilled, and' the handsomest com-

pany on the field. Its members were
all young men; the officers are scarce-
lV out of their teens, which was in
striking contrast with all the others.
Captaiu Levi was credited by one of
the Generals with being the prompt-
est officer of his rank. To see these
boys attracting the attention of five
thousand people over competing com-

panies comIposed of older members
from the cities, even Charleston, was
enough to till the breast of every son
of Clarendon with pride, and devotion
to every member of that gallant Guard.
After the drilling, the boys went to
the city, a mile distant, and witnessed
the performance of the "Kirmess" at
the opera house, in which each coml-

pany was represented by a young lady.
Miss Clarice W. Colton, a great grand:
daughter of General Morgan, of Revo-
lutionary fane, was the sponser for the
Manning Guards. The military ball
was a grand success, and their names
made the members of the Guard quite
popular, for it had become a by-word
on the streets and at the hotels. Messrs.
MRo., and Rtidgil won for the Gnards th:e
good opinion of the superior oifllers in
charge of the ih~ary for remaining five
:ours on guard duty in the hot sunf without

a murmur. It was by inadvertancy and
when it became known the company was
the recipient of much favorable comment.
Saturday morning about three o'clock thy
were seated in their coach spinning toward
home. At Columbhia they were addressed
by ex-Gov:. 3L. L. Bonhami. who had already
heard of the achievements of the Guard.
By 11 o'clock every man was ensceanced in hi
coach surrounded by the iniiuences of
sweet, sweet home.
The Encamupmentr was given by the farm-

ers, and their display of various rrodrstts of
the farn, was creditable indeed; the ad-
resses were most interesting, brut uindoubt-
ediv the military was the chief attraction of
the occasion. Major C. S. Land exhibited a
ine~batch of oats fromx Clarendon. Senator
Joepih F. Rhame and wife, Mrs, ML Levi,
Mss S.llie Lecvi, from M.anning,. and Mrs.
Ieman fr mn sparranburgz. ci.1 Miss Green-
wall, of Wilmington, visited the boys and
inspected their enp. Eves mouth was
stretched and cheers ruxg down the lin::s
when Camtain 1;radham. Major Lese.ne,
Davo and Mitch Levi, Fran k Cooper, Li-
Mote Lesec-', D~ock Uradixam, Dick Dnvis,
J.hn Convers.. aud othxera thaxt I cannot~now
think of, put in anx appe'aran~e froin ChIren-
dn.
L:-t our citizens encont'ag' the boys. for
o,.ingt G~uards :t--. a protetin to the
lies :xni, prl'vrt~y e:te People, anai the

xsutnctionx achie :edi at the LEcmpan!t
:akts thetu an Ltuor. the State.is.pron 1of.

3L. C. CG.
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'EGLASSES-I

MR. IL HIRSCIIJERGU
Thewell-Lno-wn Optician of 10 N. Fourth
tret, (urder t'lanters Houase) St. Lo 'is,
hasappointed J. G. DINKINS & CO. of
MLNNING, S. C., as Agent for his celebrat-
r'dDiamiond Spetacles and Ey~e.dasss.The Gies' s are the srea'stinv ein .v-
:.rmadein Spcels By a proper co-
truction of thme Lens a person pturchasing a

paiofu thesec Non-Chineable Gilasses nev rI
xasto mhang these GUisses from tihe eyes
mndev pair purcha:se'd are guaranteed I
sotha~t if te evcr leave the cycs (no mna-
:erlow' rusted or icratched the ILeuses ar)

:he iiirishx the p)arty with ax new pair|
.xGlasseso free of charge.

l:a.am full asorxtImnt, and invite all whxo
.'ishto saiisfy! thentlsi e~h gra ut

voit of thecse I iasses oveCr any and all th-l
aZnow in t2, to cadi xxnd~examineI the same

J. G. DINKTNS .& CO..
Druggists arnt Opticians,

M..:ssItso, S. C

.~

PA
meseno

GREAT GERM DESTROYERs
DARBY8

PPF HILACTly F7M, I
(OZONIZED CHLORINE.)

Disinfectaat, Deodorizar4 Atiseptic.
FOR SAFETY, CLEANLINESS AND COMFORT

USE IT IN EVERY SiCK-ROOM.
Will keep the ztmosphere pure
and wholesome removing all
bad odors from, any source.

Will destroy all Disease Germs,
infection from all Fevers,
and all Contagious Diseases.

A second case of ScAarzr FFv"R has never been
known to occur where the Fluid was freely used.

YELLow FEvER has
been cured with it afterCONTAGI0 Br-AC VotrT had TA-

DE T O X MN PLACE. Its usein
DESTROYED .MALL-POXwill PR-DESTROED. -!T PrrrING. The

v.irst cases Of DPH.
THERTA have YrDED t. Attendants on
the Sick will secare .tection frou In.
fectious Diseases b3 ing the Fluid.
Perfectly harmkss. used nterna'ly or externally.
AS AN INTERNAL DISINFECTANT

AND DETERGENT.
Taken or irv.jcted or used as a wash it

a~nys inflamnation and corrects ciren-
ele discharges. The Fluid is a certain
cure for Diarrhoa. Dysentery and In-
flanumation of thc BoweI3. Being Alka-
lir:-- in its metturo it winl often afford
cowrleto relief from tleartburn. Acid-
itv v. the Stomacha aud Dyspopsia.
ENDORS ED-By J. Marion Sir.s, M. D., Jos.

L-_ Co::tr, M. 1)., ' rof. H. T. Luptc,. E;i.hop Geo.
F. Pierce. Whn W. M. Wightran. Rev. Cn.s. F.

Deci' gR.v. )Uchard Fuller, lion. A!-x..,I.

Steph-.., iisa. A. J. Walker, and ma.y othcrs.

J. ?a. Z!LIM & 00.. Philadelphia.

Bows LE4:,o!, PLY:1ovTH ICKr

A!! rinrcam GG frmEr
BladZett & ('o., .iharles'en. S. C.. reporl. n:

poor !atch. i' by any fauollt oh :-
t b.-- firisilt wii'h othcer Eg, by ad-

Circnh:rs ai;ed ulpon requeszt.

WHE&Al,
[Sign of the Gold Mortar.]

Drugs, elilites ATChe icak.

Per fuluery. ztationery,
Fancy ma11l T'oilet ArL'1-e.;,

Patent M dcns
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.

and everything :uaily kept in a Fus-r
-C.xus Drug Store.

Com~petition We Defy !
Our Prices are as LOW as

those of Charleston or Suniter, or any
town in tic State.

Paints, Oils, and Glass.
We a n y o with

i l yPaits,
Jrus . Or. - v:ie W0 re

md by ?a or night. )T

J INKIN O

sac M.Loye

i 1 Prsrpins! carf0l00cr
,vutc E S ~t e, ' .... . aktn .C

saa MAC3LorE.
PAILICOHN OTEL,

CtIIARLESTUN, ..ti,.

'ivest C ..i inaits .n'ol j'oiands

Evelbst Cu;s ne, Lar Air;- 1.60:,

edi 1:.tnuu:L.
R A TES, tit2.00, $2.,, AND $.:).0!).

oms Roere~l by .Iai orZ'Sgr..

~icGahan, Bates & Co.
JO0mES OP

CIL1LESTON S. C.

'1 R. JIR.US!l.LL & (0., -

l. ARD1WAR~E M.ERCHIAYTS.
X139 Ia S-rrlrEr, Clarjr-tont~, S. C.

Sole Aents For

)\W LAWS COTTON PLA--rnTER

ion Age Harron~ an ' lt- ivaetirs, R-otun
lug Stock, Wabn

',
om'

;iion 3iowers and Keepers.
A"1)

WATSON'S TU1'EcTINE TOOLS
:,',uactured in Faytte-.ille, x. '. Every~'

Tolabslly wartueian

Also Deal~ers In
i.ER~AL HIARDWiARE,

AGflCUL'T~JAL STEE
a>p lIrin, Horse* anid Male Shor-s, WE

anti TinwiarK, Cooprrs tools, 2f:iner
Tou-'s, Cutlery, (.un ' and Sport-

ing Aricle..
rices we, o1.n um1ition.

Iu Alern & Peer
Wholcsalp Grocers,

AND 'E.Li:s IN
Provisiors, Liquors, Tobacco, Ele

679 & 16 East La , Charicston, S C.

c'tO Bontag,
L ESD DYMAD US 00U RER.

Gent. Cnts. Veusts, Cias, and Pants.
Nic~ty Cleaned. Dyed, and Pressed.

Faded and 3Ioubted Clothine;, l.:newed
wi th the Greatest Dispatch.
Nu. -1r1 vrr S~r

(1e;Lr of Artesian Well.)
CHA11 LESTON, S. C.

Boyd Brothers,
W\holsale Grocers id

Conunisson MTerchants
I59 EAST BAY.

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Direct Importers of Ales, Porters,

Wines, and randies.
An'g 163

litt tv Alf41g1

Umiy Gra"cemrs,
105 & 187 Mecting SXtreet, and 117

Mafrkot St.,
CHAR~LESTON, S. C.

Invite attention to the following

B ar ains:
Cut LoSr, 12. !bs. fr SI.

G rn te. a, 5 i . for 1.

Cofictionl, rs' s atr.~15.1 lbs for SI.
\Vhi:e 'x. C. Sug.tr, 17 ihs. for $1.

Ligbt Brown 'S:', lb for 1.
God Brown S 2a,2 I r

2',!. T'mt ,)0 et -. :'os

:11b. Tz-,jt,-es. il.10 a dz
Good $grs. 1 for aLo.

Thase are b t, a fer of the- manv nitract-
ons we ar~ consmtlyb oferin and hnoise-

e1Mx-rs will Iind it rreatly to thir advan-
tiIe to send li'r a copy of oUr ( Ionitly Price
List. and consilt it always.

No charg for packing or drayage.

S. THOM Is, Jr. J. M. THOMAS.

-:0:

Stephen ihnmas, J Sr.nrI

Spcacils, Eye GIasses, andFarncy U6Ods.
LYr Watches and Jewelry repaired

by expert workmen.

273 Kixo Sr.,
CHARLESTON, S. U.

D.OQ'Neil&SonsI
33 H~~~. .Sr-. . .I tunYs-ro, S. C.

Wholesale Deal. rs in
INoots alld Siocs,

Trunks. Sa tch els. &c.
Gods~ rc:ecived by eve'ry stimmer suitable

or the interior trade. All the lates~t sy
'(nstantly jin 'tac, at the lowes.t prce (and

.Jan, 12, 87 17.

dilARLi-' .:T , S. C.
Jan. 12. 87 1y.

)AN'LBRO Prop~rieto.

FRN'TURE 80i.D
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

£22 King Street,
Charleston, S. C.

23~2 MEET[NGc ST..

Charleston,i S.CA~

t s, Sto'es '
-AT-

-AND- s

RETAIL!
Tinwares, Ho use Furishing
ood'-, Pot waer, i&ehen and Stov5 f
tensils.

&-Send for Price List and Cireu-

.C. H. Claussen & Co.,
Stem Ba'e ry and andy FactorY,

CHAUTESTON, S. C.

THI~ HWANE~__W1~LJP0
SA L~ ICLARK.

F-Ishan"CNCY~DRIN~s,AN1QUOP;SB5-

LAGER I~7c IR D8X' FiP O kI R 'E

Ffer atne aizd irteT U7 ~ iki

the 1; I .~ I' z I t! h!- e~(~ ~ c o ollt [ w~ iPi Stock.

31n ie~ai onau -v - rs Boilers Srsi
"* ac -I n -l .4

~ L PIi L

voltioc .*aPi;)1. or t.

a:, thrcil{ Vduv(,-I :: i th P liIP to to cost,

01O.)Mt rv Wh,o lesae11.er

IVT0LE5ALL E ir in Wintes, i.r ndS-a.

No &4E JTBY CHARLESTON, S. C.

F. J. Pu.:!:, Pres ident. F. z. RO(m.:s. Treasurer

Atlantic Phshate Co mpany,
of CharlIeston, S. C.

)I.xmF'emn2a a

d d l l. afnd Importers of

General Agents,
Brow~N W~Iamm,' - - - CIAI roN, S. C.

W Mn. M. L::. of(I M::m;iing. will beO leased to supply his
friendis :nul the publie generliy. with aiv of the above brands
of Fertilizers.

..'1 A AME T.

- --ad o Fnet O

oledi' . For* 1i" !.y . os s - -.

ebh. 2. M

Candies anhd Cofetonris
Lams'ad Mise' MidLLINERU~Y GOOD ini

Mrs. Ed ad'ISTHE PLACE !

Everyvthing~ Sohl at.O thei t ic s.

g.PR.PiUDUCT OF THE~ CHfOCT'3 ORAIN, CARE.FULLY
WHZselected fres.h fromk the harvest, rl di:;tined by an :laproved process.

ichi and Natural Grainl Ik or, Bright Ca~r :md SinoomP Relishsomue Taste,
reserved in perfection. Wh oles asfl a beverag4e. effeci nal as a tonic, in-
riblhe a: a Restorative, and peerless for Family' use; ahvavs uniform at the

tandard of excelieuce.

No. 10O:1 EAsT- 78-rr S-rmor.,
NEW YOl'k, Ocrom~n 8iH, 1886.

W. A. SINCLAIf, !Es.---Dear Sir-In answer: to your note of this date,
siking~ me what liquor is best for your ,se, I would say that I now recoin-
sen!d the "GOE DEN ( ; .H N Wi ISK VY," to all or myi patienits. I have

ally tes.ted it, and ..Jwv it to !-o pueCell pur', of ilne davor, and altogetheruperior to any othier br:u~i that I hiave met wiLh.

Yours truly, J. II. LANE, M. D.

INO 1 SALE ONLY BY

-Af A -b.~r TT r " c-mN''

The Finiest Ligoirs, eg-:rs, anid Toeo, Dispensed at
FE M ANNING SAiLOON.at Chiarlestoni Prices. -


